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A Blast From The Past
Peterborough 
Championship Show
1979
Bull Terriers
Judge: Catherine G. Sutton

I was disappointed that so many 
didn’t fit the Standard as far as the 
description give for the teeth are 
concerned. This fault was certainly 
more common than when I last 
judged the breed at the Club Show. 
I know this is only one point in the 
overall picture of the dog, but I do 
feel as a outsider looking in, that 
this particular fault is becoming too 
prevalent for the good of the breed. 
I was sorry that there were so many 
absentees, particularly in the Dogs.

Junior Dog
1. Monaghan’s Geham Starshine.
Very pleasing in so many ways, good 
legs and feet, pleasing head, good 
neck and shoulders, every inch a 
Bull Terrier, mouth could be better.
2. Lambert’s Oldscriven Polar 
Ranger.
Red, appeared in rather soft 
condition particularly along the loin, 
head could be stronger, could move 
better behind.

Novice Dog
1. Drummond-Dick’s Abraxas 
Christmas Chimes.
Delightful puppy full of type, 
beautifully made, well balanced 
head with good mouth, nice neck 
and shoulders, moved well, lovely 
legs and feet. Just needs more 
maturity to finish a lovely picture.
2. Desborough’s Jobrulu Young 
Richard.
I liked very much, a grand body 
although coat needs to clear a little. 
Good legs and feet, strong quarters 
which he really used. Mouth could 
be better.
3. Monaghan’s Geham Starshine.

Post Graduate Dog
1. Monaghan’s Geham Starshine.

Limit Dog
1. Micklethwaite’s Curraneye 
Jackie Boy Master.
Reserve Dog CC 
Very pleasing dog full of quality and 
type, lovely legs and feet, strong 
topline, good strong quarters that 
he used well, pleasing head that 
perhaps could be better filled, good 
mouth. Pleased to award him RCC.

Open Dog
1. Shaw’s Barrowboy Of 
Badlesmere. 
Dog CC & Best Of Breed 
Very well balanced with excellent 
conformation, lovely neck and 
beautifully laid shoulders which 

allow him great freedom in 
movement, strong quarters. Head 
could perhaps be a little better 
moulded, but has a good eye ad 
correct mouth. CC and BOB, I was 
rather disappointed that he did not 
come into the group to represent 
his breed.
2. Micklethwaite’s Curraneye 
Jackie Boy Master.
3. Boulton’s Ch. Foyri Verify.
Made in a bigger mould, strong 
dog of great type, good layback 
of shoulder, good legs and feet, 
pleasing head. Could have settled 
to move a little better behind.

Junior Bitch
1. Bates’ Brobar White Satin Of 
Meregis. 
Reserve Bitch CC 
Very pretty bitch full of quality and 
type, showing off her many virtues, 
lovely head with good eye and 
expression, grand body, very active 
on the move. RCC, when she gets 
a little more maturity should look 
very good.
2. Hill’s Arcanum Harlequinade. 
Red and white bitch of good quality 
and type, very nice feminine head. 
Good body although she just 
appeared a tiny shade long in the 
loin, maturity could help this, moved 
well.
3. Weeks’ Ajesaweek Dainty 
Jester. 
Nice type but carrying just too much 
weight which rather takes away the 
lovely curves that belong to a Bull 
Terrier. Nice head, good eye, good 
strong bone but just needs to settle 
on the move.

Novice Bitch
1. Slade’s Miss Blymp Of Kearby. 
Light brindle of good type, pleasing 
head, good eye, good legs and feet, 
strong body. Could just have settled 
to move better.
2. O’Malley’s Rokin Mallam’s 
Blossom Beauty. 

Nice bitch of good type but carrying 
too much weight which spoils her 
outline.
3. Leather’s Tanhide Judy O’Grady. 
Darker brindle, head could be 
stronger and eye darker, needs to 
move better. 

Post Graduate Bitch 
1. Hill’s Arcanum Harlequinade. 
2. Weeks’ Ajesaweek Dainty 
Jester. 
3. Rogerson’s Shipcote Sierra Sue. 
Not quite enough bone and 
substance for a Bull Terrier and 
rather uncoordinated on the move.

Limit Bitch 
1. Hill’s Arcanum Harlequinade. 
2. Micklethwaite’s Curraneye 
Sweet Sensation. 
Nice type, very pleasing body, good 
legs and feet, typical head, good 
eye, could have settled to move 
better.
3. Slade’s Miss Blymp Of Kearby. 

Open Bitch 
1. Weatherill’s Souperlative 
Silhouette. 
Bitch CC
Very smart bitch, lovely head and 
expression, good mouth and eye, 
strong legs and feet, lovely body 
that is well rounded and with good 
spring of rib, strong quarters with 
good second thigh, moved well. 
When she gets her new coat will 
look even better.
2. Youatt’s Mirriam Of Kearby. 
Not quite the body of 1. Pleasing 
head and expression, good mouth, 
good strong legs and feet, went 
well.
3. Hill’s Arcanum Harlequinade. 
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Ch. Souperlative 
Jackadandy Of 

Ormandy

Ch. Jobrulu 
Jacqueminot

Ch. Badlesmere Bonaparte 
Of Souperlative

Jobrulu Xotica

Souperlative 
Trotwood

Ch. Abraxas Audacity

Ch. Souperlative 
Rominten Rheingold

Ch. Curraneye 
Schoolgirl

Ch. Souperlative 
Sunstar Of Ormandy

Ch. Ormandy’s Archangel

Souperlative Kaybella

Curraneye 
Lively Lady

Ch. Curraneye Independence

Curraneye Elegance

Pedigree of Curraneye Jackie Boy Master (Reserve Dog CC)
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